Dunstall Hill Primary Home Learning
Summer Term Week 6
Reception
Transition
Read this story on coming back to school and staying in your small bubble groups.
Remember to:
 Wash your hand for 20 seconds regularly.
 Social distance by staying 2 meters apart.
Phonics
Please watch this lesson everyday – speed sounds set 1
focus on the pronunciation of the pure sounds.

 Play one of the following games every
Day. These games will support you with your
phonics knowledge.
1. Memory Game
2. Partners in rhyme

 Have a look around your house
what objects can you find that
begin with the following sounds:
 j
 v
 y
 w
 z
Draw a picture of the objects and have a go at writing
the word next to it.
 Remember to continue to play Fred games –
sound out the word (SH-O-P-S) and your child
will jump in and say the word (SHOPS) Fred
games summary
 Read and write red and high frequency words write sentences using the words. E.G: the fat

Literacy
Our focus book is Supertato Veggies Assemble

 Oh dear…the vegetables need our
help! Think about how you could
save the vegetables and write your
ideas down.
E.G: lock Evil Pea away.

 If you were a superhero what
super powers would you have
and why? Draw yourself as a
superhero and describe what you
would wear.
 If you have, any vegetables spare at home
maybe you can decorate it and then have a go
at pretending you’re the vegetable what could
you be saying.
E.G: I need help, help me Supertato, thankyou for
saving me from Evil Pea.

 It is important that you continue to write your
name focusing on the letter formation.

Try and spend 20-30 minutes a day reading.
 Read a book on Oxford Owl,
discuss what your child enjoyed
about the book.

cat is sat on the mat.
There is a hotline available if you have any questions
regarding phonics: homereading@ruthmiskin.com

 Listen to one of David Walliams’ books The
world of David Williams
 Read some books about superheroes.
1. Ten Little Superheroes
2. Superhero Dad

Communication and Language

Mathematics
As we are nearing the end of term we would like you to
start applying all your learning and practicing your skills
so that you are ready for learning to start when you are
back at school in September.
Supertato has one last Maths Mission
for you this week, he would like you to:

Oh no look at all the evil peas! They’re up to their
terrible tricks again.
 How do you think the vegetables are feeling?
Why are they running away? Where are they
running to?
 Where have the peas come from?
 What else can you see in the picture?

 Think about and
sort events that
happen in the day
and night
For example: day- eat, play, go to shops, go to school,
 At night: we brush our teeth ready for bed, you
sleep.
 Take a look at your local supermarket opening
and closing times. Can you read the times? Try
and make the times on a clock if you have one
or use this one –
 Draw on the hands to make
the times. Get an adult to
help you.
 Keep a diary of what you do in the day.
 Order these handwashing pictures:

How do you feel about coming back to school in
September?
 What are you looking forward to?
 Who do you think your new teacher will be?
It is ok to feel mixed emotions it is important you talk to
an adult about how you’re feeling.

Spot the differences in the pictures below:
1. Spot the difference 1
2. Spot the difference 2
3. Spot the difference 3
Topic
Our Topic this term is all about Superheroes!

P.E.

It's sports week so let’s get active!

UW
We have been learning a lot about vegetables and you
have even been tasting them. How about this week you
explore and investigate fruit.

Have some fun by carrying out these sports
challenges.

Can you cut them in half? What can you find inside? Use
your senses to explore how it – looks, feels, tastes,
smells, sounds – does it make a sound when you shake
it?

To get a point you have to:
1. Take part in the challenges
2. Record a video or take a photo
3. Send it to your teachers via the class email
address:
dh.eyfshomelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk

Once you have explored what is inside, can you try
planting those seeds? You will need some soil, a small
plastic cup or pot, little water, seeds, adult to help.

As we are
focusing on superheroes, why
not have a go at moving along
to this Go noodle clip.

EAD
To celebrate coming to the end of our topic and nearly
the end of our school year, pick your favourite song and
make up a dance sequence to go with it. What dance
moves will you use? Can you ask a sibling or parent to
join in with you?

You could even make your
own instrument using empty
cereal boxes, tissue boxes or
bottle with string. Look at
these pictures to give you
some ideas:

Here’s another superhero
workout. Stay active!

Here you can Move like the
Avengers.

PSED
We will soon get to know who are new teachers will be.
How about you draw or paint a picture of yourself. You
could even write a short message to your new teacher
and tell them a bit about yourself:
 What is your name?
 What is your favourite
colour?
 Who are your friends?
 Write something special
about yourself.

Additional Resources and Activities
Twinkl Home Learning Hub. The Home Learning Hub every posts a new set of daily
Activities to get involved with.
BBC Bitesize are launching their home learning service on Monday. This is another
learning platform we would recommend. Click here for more information.
There are plenty of resources available for all ages on Purple mash. All the children
in school should have their login details with them at home if you do not you will
need to email your class teachers using the school email address you have been sent. Click here.
There is also the website – Oak Academy for further help and resources on home learning.
Messages

Hello Reception,

Hello lovelies,

We have had lots of fun at school this week and
it has been lovely to see some of you back in the
classroom, for those who haven’t returned to
school I hope you are keeping safe and
continuing to keep up the hard work with your
home learning and hopefully we will see you all
soon

I hope you’re all well and working hard! Some of
you have amazed me with your learning at school –
I am so proud of each and every one of you .
When you return to school in September you will
have new teachers and I have told them all about
you and how amazing you are.
See you soon,

From Miss Machin

Mrs Khan

Hello Reception 
Keep smiling and working hard.
Some of you have had your birthday’s during
lockdown and we would just like to wish you a
happy belated birthday.
Xxx



We would love to post some of the children’s work on our website. Please get in touch by using the year
group e-mail. Make sure you include all the characters, such as dots.

dh.eyfshomelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk

